
February 19, 1968 

Dr. Robert N. Dahmer 
Arehivirt of t he Halted States 
The National Archives 
Washington, D.C. 

Deer Dr. Helmer, 

Tour letter of January 30, 1966, le really act responsive to mine of the 17th. Ii arrived while I wee on a trip from which I have just returned. 
Nothing in your letter explains why this file was denied me when I asked for it. 'wry ?caeca for making it available to be blew York Times is also a reason ft* having made it available to me whoa I requested it. Unless there was IMO reason for denying it to me when I requested it that did not obtain later whom the Times did, this is a ease of both improper withholding and discrimination against a single rssiereher or prejudice in favor of • major newspaper. Journalis-tically, it is an important and costly discrimination againal me. As I ei that time declared, I could eonoelye of no regulation that permitted the withholding of the agreement on the return of the pictures and .reys said to be those of the Presidential autopsy at the time of my request. 

Should there have been such • reason, may I ask whet it is? If there was not, may I egpin ask why thin material wee denied are clad later made available to the ^1•w York Tim4s, and whim when this bap-paned, it wets not sent to me on the basis of equality but was withheld for enough time to deny me the journalistic ?slue in it% The value of scholarship had already been denied me. 
I would like to have photocopies of the following documents charged to my account sod mall* me at your earliest conveniences 
All investigative report. of all services relating to interviews eith end/or stetmeents by Ricardo Davis (Rudolph Richard or Richard Rudillph). 
The as rem Matt 0. Wilson end the Doyle family, of Portland, Ore., with reference to the pictures taken in New Orleans by Doyle, Jr. In this connection, 1 understand the FBI borrowed this film. It wee act in the Archives when 1 studied the film. Has it been added, especially in connection with the Attorney General's order of 10131/67,  The 7131 made a copy, 1  understand. ?lease have this rag- mast Interpreted to cover any individual frames from that movie. 

All investigative reports and atatements by Laren iugeme Hall, Lawrence Howard end William Seymour aside from those in Document 1553. I know of Hall reports as early as November 1963 end as late as 14 ovember 1964. In particular, is there • report of any interview with Howard prior to the one in 15636 One is  a  ;atley  report. 
All rrparts and rtatecompo relating to, or of, the States Rights Party end its members, eta., inolnding these from the Miami pollee. The .tares frights Party also uses the wort "Nsiionslw in its name. 

011sorely yours, 
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